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ABSTRACT
Learning Management System (LMS) as a part of e-learning has become very crucial for modern societies.
LMS uses several techniques, one of the most used ones is web-based learning. Modern societies are
divided into two types of students: i) Regular students, and ii) Gifted students. Gifted students have various
distinguished abilities compared with regular ones. In this paper, a model to enhance web-based learning
for gifted students in developing countries is proposed. The proposed model consists of three factors which
are: i) Intrinsic motivation, ii) Training, and iii) Compatibility. The proposed model also aims to explore
the key factors that affect gifted students’ acceptance of web-based learning. The proposed model is
applied in Jordan where web-based learning concept was introduced in the 90s. The results gained from
applying the proposed model in Jordan shows that the proposed model is accepted.
Keywords: Web-Based Learning, Gifted Students in Jordan, Intrinsic Motivation, Training, Compatibility
1.

INTRODUCTION

The evaluation of learning management systems
(LMS) is a continuing process all through the
development lifecycle [1]. In order to ascertain the
problem areas or make deduction on the overall
quality of LMS, particularly the web-based learning
environment,
several
formative
evaluation
approaches may be employed. However, in
implementing the web-based learning applications,
many of the developmental approaches have an
obvious lack to two critical considerations, which
are (1) integration of the user interface design with
instructional design and (2) development of the
evaluation acceptance of framework to improve the
overall quality of web-based learning environments
[2, 3].
Web-based learning is linked to learning
materials delivered in a web browser that includes
materials packaged on CD-ROM or other types of
media [4]. On the other hand, Web-based learning
is considered as an educational managing system
that offers innovative and compelling ways in
education, enabling stakeholder’s end-user to
engage in virtually all aspects of the learning
process and teaching [5]. Moreover, web-based
learning enables users to interact, collaborate and
communicate via various channels including e-mail,
discussion forums and online learning sessions. As

such, web based learning becomes a suitable
instructional environment for gifted students
because unlike their counterparts, gifted students
possess distinguished characteristics such as:
problem solving and self-directed learning abilities
[6, 7]. Thus, gifted students should be equipped
with appropriate technology in order to foster their
sense of creativity, invention and innovation [8].
In this paper, the researcher evaluates web-based
learning for gifted students in developing countries.
The literature provides a limited number of studies
about web-based learning in developing countries.
The available studies do not provide any concrete
model or discussion about using web-based learning
for gifted students, and the factors that enhances the
learning process for this type of students.
The main objective of this study is to identify the
factors that affect gifted student’s acceptance of
web-based learning. The factors that are discussed
and examined in this paper are: i) Intrinsic
motivation, ii) Training, and iii) Compatibility.
This paper also presents and examines three
hypothesis, which are:
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•
•

H1: Intrinsic Motivation (IM) has
significant effect on behavioural intention
H2: Training (TR) has significant effect on
behaviour intention .
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H3: Compatibility (CMP) has significant
effect on intention to use.
The research questions that are addressed in this
paper are:
•

1) What are the major factors affecting gifted
students’ acceptance of Web based learning?
2) What are the differences between gifted and
regular students with regard to acceptance of
Web based learning?
3) How to propose a suitable Web based
learning that takes into account the gifted
students?
The rest of this paper is organized as follow:
Second section contains several review sub-sections
about the topics that are related to the proposed
model. Section three contains the proposed model
along with testing results. Finally, Section four
concludes the paper.
2.

WEB-BASED LEARNING

This part contains several review sections that are
related to web-based learning. In the first section, a
review about the general concept of web-based
learning is introduced. The second section presents
a review about web-based learning in Jordan. After
that, a similar system is explained, which is called
EduWave. Finally, two sections are dedicated to
present a review about gifted students in Jordan,
and the enhancements of learning systems for this
type of students.
2.1 Web-Based Learning Motivation
The role played by LMS in improving teaching
and learning process is crucial since it transforms
the traditional modes of teaching [9]. LMS also
makes teaching and learning process more attractive
and interesting [9]. Therefore, web-based learning
is an all-inclusive e-learning and educational
management
platform
which
flawlessly
incorporates LMS, Content Management System
(CMS), Instructional Management System (IMS),
and Student Information Systems (SIS) all in one
solution [10][10].
Web-based learning provides users with novel
and compelling ways in education where
stakeholders are able to engross themselves in
virtually all aspects of the teaching and learning
process [11]. This mode of learning is anchored by
international industry standards (SCORM and SIF),
learning objects and learning outcomes, and it
offers a multitude of potent tools such as
communication and collaboration, authoring,
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assessment, tracking, grading and reporting. Webbased learning is designed to manage
implementations on a large scale, and caters to
millions of users in numerous countries and regions.
There is also a widespread adoption of web-based
learning tools among a number of universities and
colleges, and by using these tools, the quality of
education for users will be enhanced and improved,
satisfying a significant amount of learning skills,
while ensuring consistency throughout the
departments and the university. Apart from that,
teachers and instructors who are unfamiliar with
web-based learning will also be assisted and
supported [12]. Nonetheless, Al-Shboul [12]
reported that there are significant potential
drawbacks of implementing these tools:
• Firstly, there are concerns that the tools are
being implemented without taking into
consideration the well-being of students and
instructors. In addition to that, it is found that
institutions are implementing these technologies
albeit having no knowledge on their impact on
the institution, administrators, instructors, and
students [13]. Therefor Technology enables
gifted students to hypothesize and inductively
pursue several solutions to problems they are
enjoying
learning
through
exploration
experimentation and investigation.
• Secondly,
technology
increases
the
sophistication of products that gifted students
can generate and create by allowing these
students to function in roles similar to practicing
professionals [13].
2.2 Web-Based Learning In Jordan
The educational system in Jordan is improving
since the mid-twentieth century. Also the
educational system in Jordan as a developing
country plays a major role in the efficient
conversion from a country predominantly
agricultural to an industrial state [14]. Jordan
educational system is ranked first in the Arab
world, and is one of the best educational systems in
the developing world, due to integrating technology
with teaching and learning [14]. Moreover, the
users of web-based learning can interact,
collaborate, and communicate via several channels
such as e-mail, online learning sessions, and
discussion forums and so on. It helps students who
are using the technology to improve their
performance, and make their learning experience
more interesting and enjoyable [5].
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2.3 Eduwave Software In Jordan
EduWave is an web- based learning and
educational managing system that is user-friendly.
It provides users with learning that is innovative
and compelling [5]. Through EduWave, users can
engage in virtually all facets of the learning process
and teaching. As such, EduWave e-Learning system
offers a great deal of benefits to its stakeholders
[15, 16]. Figure 1 shows the structure of EduWave
system.
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based learning system to stakeholders including
students, teachers, parents, school administrators at
, district, and ministry levels. As for students, there
are several all-inclusive tools and learning resources
in EduWave that could assist them in tracking their
progress, improving their performance and enjoying
their learning experience. Furthermore, the system
allows students to have interaction with their peers
and teachers using various communication and
collaboration tools. Students can also sit for online
tests and retrieve their learning materials,
assignment and marks at any time that is convenient
to them [5].
As for the teacher, by using the administration
education tools in EduWave, they are able to
manage and utilize their time better. This makes the
teaching more efficient and thus, teachers will have
more room for innovation creativity. Further, in
supporting the role of education, EduWave offers a
vast collection of instructional design authoring,
professional development tools and resources.
Additionally, aside from having the ability to
manage the content of learning and curricula,
EduWave enables teachers to create their own
teaching materials with ease, contact with their
students
using
the
systems’
multiple
communication channels, and use variety of
assessment and evaluation tools to help them
measure the performance and progress of individual
student [17].

Figure 1: EduWave in Jordan

As illustrated in Figure 1, EduWave allows
interaction, collaboration and communication
between students, teachers, school administration,
and parents, all of which are made possible via
various channels including e-mail, discussion
forums and online learning sessions.
EduWave provides assistance to students in
improving their performance, tracking their
progress and enjoying their learning experience.
Apart from that, EduWave also provides students
with access to their learning material and textbooks
that are modified and presented in rich media
format irrespective of time and location [15].
Moreover, EduWave is a system that is easy to
learn and use, and this puts the entire world of
education to the computer screen. Aside from that,
learning becomes more fun and engaging to
students, while teaching becomes far more effective
and innovative. Additionally, as EduWave offers
innovative and compelling ways in education,
stakeholders are able to engross themselves in
virtually all aspects of the teaching and learning
process. There are many benefits of EduWave web-

2.4 Gifted Students In Jordan
Giftedness and talent are regarded as the assets
for high academic achievement. Students who are
gifted and talented face no visible obstacles in
learning and participating at schools and in society.
However, the education system and attitudes of the
society can retard these students’ abilities [18].
Gifted students are able to achieve high
performance and accomplishment due to their
unique intellectual abilities. However, since the
majority of those students are being placed in
regular or inclusive schools albeit their advanced
cognitive capabilities, they are hindered from
accomplishing their full potential. Further, owing to
lack of appropriate educational available programs
that could cater to these special students’ needs in
the regular or inclusive schools, teachers face
difficulties in facilitating these gifted and talented
students. On another hand, previous studies stressed
that parents of gifted and talented students should
have the know-hows in guiding and training their
child to have realistic expectations for his or her
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self and make appropriate decisions with regard to
future career choices.
In Jordan, there are foundations and criteria for
selecting students who are gifted. The nominated
student is one that has successfully completed Sixth
Grade and fulfills the following criteria [19]:
i. Scores average of 95% in the subjects of
Science, Mathematics, and English language,
and the overall rate of 95%.
ii. The student's achievement record for the three
previous years shows stable and steady progress
in various materials (English, science and
mathematics). Unstable and unsteady progress
can indicate possibility of failure and lack of
continuity.
iii. Has passed school interview for gifted students,
and gained guardian's approval.
A developing country, such as Jordan, suffers
from having limited resources [20, 21]. Therefore,
the country is relying more on the development of
the human resources than the economic resources.
Also like other developing countries, Jordan’s
social and educational system faces many obstacles
that restrain the equal access to education for all
students.
2.5 Enhancing Web-Based Learning For Gifted
Students
Web-based learning comprises of content in web
browser plus activities, and actual learning
materials available in format in the web. As
indicated by Tsai and Machado [22], web-based
learning shares similarity with curriculum or the
textbooks in a sense that the content determines
whether a book is a report, novel, or a textbooks
[23]. Additionally, design is important for webbased learning. As indicated by Yang et al. [24],
Artino [25] and Liaw [26], a better web-based
learning design incorporates plans or strategies that
focus on structuring the e-learning or online course
environment that supports and helps students in
directing and regulating their own learning. Aside
from that, the design also stimulates and maintains
students’ interest, motivation and engagement in the
classroom [27-29]. To get suitable web based
learning for gifted students, certain criteria have to
be followed due to their deferent abilities compared
with regular students. These criteria may include
the following:
A. Training on approach, pedagogy and technology
is vital to improve human skills and it is also
vital to have efficient energy resources and
renewable energy technologies. Further, it is
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crucial to have educated and trained man-power
at all levels to ensure successful implementation
of sustainable technology. Promoting training
and information to the potential users of
efficient energy is also important [30, 31].
B. Format, instructions and expectations should be
clear so that students can self-direct their own
learning appropriately and acquire the skills of
autonomous learning and self-reliance learning.
Moreover, Thomson [32] stressed that webbased learning should be encouraging,
supportive, caring, nice, fair, and friendly so
that it will always ensure good communication
with the talented student [32].
C. The multiple adaptations put emphasis on
delivering a web-based learning environment
comprising of varied learning goals and
experiences that match with learners’ previous
academic experiences. The environment of webbased learning environment is entrenched in
learning paths and this can motivate learners to
start exploring and creating their own
knowledge. Aside from that, the environment of
multimedia learning can enhance learners’
motivations and stimulate learners' positive
emotions. Consequently, as indicated by Chen
[33], the regions of human related memory in
learners’ brain will be initiated and triggered
and this significantly influences learners’
brain’s activities and learning processes.
D. Albeit the increase in the use of e-learning,
distance learning, web-based learning, and
virtual schools, as indicated by Allen and
Seaman [34], the majority of students are still
learning in classrooms. However, this is not
necessarily a drawback because teachers can
indeed make use of their classroom instruction
to stimulate students’ creative thinking through
the use of tools that the students are already
familiar with [35]. In this way, teachers can still
encourage creativity in the classroom.
Moreover, Wilson [36] and Shaheen [37]
stressed that creativity should be acknowledged
and appreciated and there should be changes in
educational processes starting with innovation
in curricula that incorporates creativity [38, 39].
As such, the regular classroom teachers should
be equipped with the knowledge on creativity so
that they understand the creative process, know
the characteristics of creative students and are
able to facilitate creative thinking and creative
performance of their students [40, 41].
Active learning can hardly occur without
motivation.
Meanwhile,
online
learning
environment that is rich in content enables user to
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link new materials with their previous learning
experiences by interacting with learning
environment [42]. Several researches have shown
that interaction leads the learning process in the
improvement of academic achievement and
stimulates learners’ motivation. Simultaneously
through interaction, the efficiency of learning can
be enhanced, while learning strategies can be
developed through the control of the learning
content and previous orders of the web-based
environment. Further, by being active participants
in learning, learners focus on their own learning
process, and they are able to perceive
accomplishment and satisfaction more easily [4345]. More than a decade ago, the initiation of
information communication technology (ICT) and
e-Learning resources into Jordanian classrooms as a
support for innovative teaching practice was
launched by the Ministry of Education of Jordan
[46], and recently, UNESCO has awarded a prize to
Jordan’s Education Initiative on the application of
ICT in Education. This groundbreaking education
project in the schools in Jordan is established on
using the power of ICT with the proven methods of
learning as an attempt to transform the school’s
learning environment
3

PROPOSED MODEL OF WEB BASED
LEARNING FOR GIFTED STUDENTS

This section illustrates the most used factors that
affects web-based learning acceptance for gifted
students. These factors are: i) Intrinsic Motivation,
ii) Training, and iii) Compatibility. The proposed
model is validated using both existing data, from
the previous studies, and data obtained in two new
surveys. This model postulates that three direct
variables to determine the behavioral intent of
technology
3.1 Model Factors
i. Intrinsic motivation: It refers to the motivation
that comes from inside an individual instead
from any outside rewards, like grades or money.
The motivation comes from the pleasure one
gets from the task or from the sense of
satisfaction in completing or even working on a
task [47].
The concept of intrinsic motivation which
was originated with William James, was used to
illustrate various types of human behaviours
[48]. The terms “Interest” and “instincts of
constructiveness” reflect the concepts of selfdetermination and competence, which today
define intrinsic motivation[49].
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The theory of self-determination include the
three innate psychological needs, which are the
need for competence, relatedness, and autonomy
[50]. Engagement research has addressed how
learning activities can be structured to promote
student motivation (challenge, choice, and
efficacy). Giving students choices about what
tasks to engage in enhances intrinsic motivation
among the students [51]. Additionally, students
need to learn by engaging in learning activities
that are interesting and meaningful to them
ii. Training: Using software as web-based
learning is simplifying routine tasks relieves
teachers, students, school administration, and
staff of ministry of education from timeconsuming administrative burdens, enabling
them to[52]:
a) Manage student data electronically in an
effective manner.
b) Receive and correct homework /projects
in electronic format.
c) Communicate with students and parents.
d) Track and monitor student attendance
and performance.
e) Manage enrolments and disseminate
information.
Increase
productivity
through enhanced ICT skills.
iii. Compatibility: research into factors
affecting the acceptance of the Internet as a
learning tool highlighted the importance of
web-based learning system as a compatible
with learning styles for the user [53].Cheung
etc al [54]performed an analogous study in
relation to the web-based learning system
specifically. In this study, compatibility was
emphasized as the most significant factor
affecting the acceptance of technology
particularly e Learning. Previous studies
pointed to that compatibility was important
and a significant factor affecting user
intentions to accept, foremost through the
intermediaries of perceived usefulness and
perceived of ease, respectively[54-56].
3.2 Conceptual Model
Figure 2 shows the proposed model. This model
consists of the presented three factors, besides
behavioural intention and use behaviour
components.
Behavioural intention (BI) is defined as: "a
person's perceived likelihood or subjective
probability that she or he will engage in a given
behaviour" [57]. Moreover use behaviour is defined
as: "users feel more positive about using internet or
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Table 1: Structural Model: Path Coefficients And
Hypothesis Testing

H1

0.336

0.036

***9.377

Supported

TR ->
Bi

H2

0.046

0.037

1.238

Not supported

CMP
-> Bi

H3

0.247

0.034

***7.372

Supported

Decision

Training

T-Value

Beta

IM ->
Bi

Compatibility

Std Error

Hypothesis

web based learning when the social environment
encourages its use" [58-60]. Previous studies
indicated that intention to use and use behavior has
tested for acceptance technology with users [61].

Intrinsic
motivation

Behavior
Intention

Use
behavior

Notes: t values are calculated through
bootstrapping routine with 523 cases and 5000
samples. *P< 0.1, ** P < 0.05, ***P < 0.01 (OneTailed test).

Figure 2: Conceptual Model

3.3 Model Verification
In this section, the researcher attempts to identify
the major factors that affecting the gifted student
acceptance of Web based learning.
Table 1 depicting determinants influencing the
gifted student acceptance of Web based learning. In
this regard, this study has proposed a set of
hypotheses. The structural model is used to test
hypotheses. As shown in the table the results of the
structural model, path coefficient values are shown
for every path, or relationship, between each
independent construct and its dependent construct.
In order to test the significance of the path
coefficients in the structural model, t-statistics for
all path coefficients were extracted using a
bootstrapping analysis in SmartPLS.

The main the gifted student acceptance of Web
based learning model proposed in this research
comprised of 3 constructs that work in different
causal levels. As shown in table 1 all hypothesis are
supported the theoretical foundation.
H1 Intrinsic motivation (IM) has significant
effect on behavioural intention
This section investigates the relationship between
the intrinsic motivation (IM) and the behavioural
intention constructs. To support the investigation,
the above hypotheses were tested as depicted in
Figure 3. Results from the PLS Analysis showed
that the Intrinsic motivation had a significant
positive effect (B= 0.336, p< 0.01) on the
behavioural intention.
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IM

CMP

0.336

0.247

Behavioral
Intention
R2 =50.1

Behavioral
Intention
R2 =50.1

Figure 3: Intrinsic Motivation

Figure 5: Compatibility

H2: the training (TR) has significant effect on
behaviour intention
This section investigates the relationship between
the training (TR) and the behavioural intention
constructs. To support the investigation, the above
hypotheses were tested as depicted in Figure 4.
Results from the PLS Analysis showed the training
had no a significant effect (B= 0.046, p>.10) on the
behavioural intention.

Training

0.046

4.

CONCLUSION

In a nutshell, regular students and gifted students
are different from one another and thus, educators
and web-based learning creators must take this
factor into consideration. Special care and attention
must be given to gifted students to enable them to
pave the way to innovation so that in the future.
It was observed that there is a scarcity of specific
studies that explore specific ways to take advantage
of the potentials and abilities of gifted students in
developing countries. The descriptive statistics of
whole sample were then examined, following by
statistical assumptions relevant to the model and
hypotheses testing.
The basic analyses of the sample data resulted in
a good feel for the data, and showed that the sample
was applicable for further analysis via both
Descriptive analysis and EFA using SPSS, and
variance-based SEM technique, using PLS.

Behavioral
Intention
R2 =50.1

Figure 4: Training

H3: Compatibility (CMP) has significant effect
on intention to use
This section investigates the relationship between
the Compatibility (CMP) and the behavioural
intention constructs. To support the investigation,
the above hypotheses were tested as depicted in
Figure5. Results from the PLS Analysis showed
that the Compatibility had a significant positive
effect (B= 0.247, p< 0.01) on the behavioural
intention

The findings revealed that all the independent
variables were found to be statistically correlated to
each other. Further, Standard multiple regression
was conducted in order to investigate the
relationships between independent variables.
intrinsic motivation, and compatibility variables
were found to positively contribute to the
behavioral intention and training
had no a
significant effect on the behavioral intention to ue
web based learning
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